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ABSTRACT 
A demand for renewable alternatives that would be able to deal with the problems related to well-being is di- 
rectly linked to the world’s growing needs to save energy and reduce environmental costs. For a project imple- 
mentation addressing these issues, it is essential to know the climatic conditions of the target area. Taking natu- 
ral ventilation, climatic factors, and renewable alternatives as important sources of comfort, in this work, passive 
strategies, through the utilization of microclimate elements as well as the location of outside obstacles, were im- 
posed on an initial and specific project. The objective was to introduce obstacles which could interfere in the field 
of external wind and evaluate whether this outside intervention is able to make changes in indoor air circulation. 
The wind fields for the studied cases were obtained by computational simulations, and their consequences were 
analyzed to attain thermal comfort. The method adopted to obtain the wind fields was a Petrov-Galerkin type 
method, which is a stabilized mixed finite element method of the Navier-Stokes equations considering the in- 
compressibility and formulated in primitive variables, velocity and pressure. The obtained results point to the 
solutions that promote the increase or decrease of the wind-field intensity. 
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1. Introduction 
An understanding of a region’s climatic conditions is considered essential for a project implementation. The 
climate, as well as the elements that characterize it, can directly and indirectly affect man [1,2]. Numerous 
factors produce diversity of the climate over our planet, such as the water dynamics and air mass, the territorial 
extension, the relief, and the vegetation. The creation of a building environment based on local conditions and 
its functional needs can ensure better project adaptation, and consequently, the well-being of users. The need for 
shelter is known to be the major propelling force which affects the built environment expression. Mascaró [3] 
pointed out that anthropological studies of cultural evolutionary structures and processes identified the need for 
protection against cold, heat and other disturbances related to the environment. 

The urban landscape which is neither uniform nor constantly provokes alterations in the microclimate tends to 
affect the thermal performance of the constructions, and consequently, their consumption of energy. Different 
spaces located in the same city may present climatic differences. This happens as a result of the geomorphologic 
conditions, such as topography and hydrology, urban occupation, vegetation and the city dynamics [4]. 
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The microclimate surrounding the buildings can be altered to promote a better adequacy of the project to local 
needs, i.e., allowing or obstructing the passage of light, increasing or decreasing the levels of humidity, interfer- 
ing with the thermal changes, building air barriers, and altering the noise perception. 

Besides the studies indicating the need to ventilate [1-3] for subjects of comfort, health and hygiene, the use 
of ventilation is an efficient way of improving the thermal sensation of comfort in the case of tropical countries. 
Even in cases of high temperatures; benefits for thermal sensation of users of space can be observed. In Rio de 
Janeiro city, Brazil, these ventilation recommendations become even more pertinent, since this city is located in 
a hot climate region. The exchanges of air with the outdoor environment result in a strong connection between 
the internal and external temperatures, the first suffers thermal increase by solar and internal radiation. The spare 
heat can be extracted through the use of ventilation and the indoor air can be renewed. That is to say that natu- 
rally ventilated built environments have their thermal conditions directly related to their inhabitants, as they 
control the internal climate by closing or opening doors and windows [1,5]. 

The bioclimatic charts for Brazil and Rio de Janeiro city, developed on the original bioclimatic chart of 
Givoni [2] and presented in Lamberts et al. (1977), show a great area where a ventilation strategy is recom- 
mended. Through these results, Lamberts et al. also presented some conclusions: in spite of the concentration 
points in the comfort zone (20%), the ventilation strategy (57%) is the most highly recommended one. It can 
also be observed that the existence of points located in the area where the use of air-condition (3%) is recom- 
mended. They also pointed the possibility of solving the subject of thermal discomfort in 61% of the hour-year 
starting from passive ventilation adoption. This value is sufficiently high enough to justify the search for solu- 
tions that adopt these natural ventilation systems even more than these passive strategies that still bring the ad- 
vantage of being renewable and non-pollutant. 

As the natural ventilation is a climatic factor, a renewable alternative, and also an important source of comfort, 
the objective of this work is to evaluate the influence of the location of external elements on the circulation of 
air in a built environment. As a starting point, a specific project, i.e., a living space designed for the working 
class in Brazil which comprises four rooms and data such as the outdoor wind field, was developed in which ob- 
stacles were introduced into the neighbourhood in varied locations. The alterations suffered by the indoor wind 
field as a response to the changes made to the original project were studied by Drach and Karam [6,7], in which 
the microclimate was not considered. Now, the aim is the evaluation of the possible interference suffered by in- 
door air circulation of this prototype caused by the location and shape of obstacles positioned in the neighbour- 
hood of the building environment. The interventions suggested were simple in construction and low-cost finan- 
cial and environmental. The use of the ventilation as an ally in the sensation of comfort is a way of working with 
low cost solutions and of making it possible to think about promoting indoor air cooling even in poor regions. 

The wind fields for the studied cases were obtained by computational simulations performed with the use of a 
stabilized mixed finite element method Petrov-Galerkin type, developed by Brooks and Hughes [8], on the Na-
vier-Stokes equations in the primitive variables. We focused our attention on the circulation aspects, and ana-
lysed the consequences of thermal comfort. It was considered as a two-dimensional computational (2D) ap- 
proach that can be used in three-dimensional (3D) bilayer schemes and can be extended to a full 3D approxima- 
tion, since the mathematical formulation has no restriction to any dimension. The results obtained from the 
computational simulations were able to point to the cases in which the increase or the decrease of the intensity of 
the indoor wind field was observed. Numerical results are presented and some conclusions are drawn. 

2. Mathematical Formulation 
Air circulation can be modeled through mass and momentum conservation equations in velocity and pressure. 
The momentum equations in this case are the Navier-Stokes equations and by assuming incompressibility, the 
mathematical formulation for the problem can be written as follows: 

Find u and p satisfying the following system 

( ) [ ]div 0,  in 0, ,= Ω× Τu                                          (1) 

( ) ( ) ( )

[ ]

2 div  + 0

in 0, ,

p
t

T

ρ ρ µ ε ρ β θ θ∞
∂

+ ∇ − + ∇ − = 
∂
 Ω×

u u u u g
                  (2) 

with the boundary and the initial conditions 
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( ) [ ] ( ) ( ) [ ]
( ) 0

0 on 0, , , on 0,

and 0 in 
v uT t T∇ ⋅ = Γ × = Γ ×

= Ω

u n u x,t u x

u x, u



 

where: 
( ), t=u u x  is the velocity vector, ( ),p t= x  is the pressure, ( ), tθ θ= x  is the temperture, µ  is the vis- 

cosity, ρ  is the density, θ∞  is the reference temperture, n


 is the normal vector, β  is the thermal ex-  

pansion confficient, g  is the gravity vector, ( ) ( )T1
2

ε = ∇ + ∇u u u , Ω  is the bounded domain with boundary  

u vΓ = Γ ∪ Γ  and the time [ ]0,t T∈ . 
The term ( )ρ β θ θ∞−g  allows the coupling of the air circulation and the heat transfer problems. 

3. Finite Element Formulation 
Two basic difficulties arise from the equation system, Equations (1), (2): the satisfaction of the incompressibility 
constraint that may generate locking of the velocity field or spurious pressures when classical formulations are 
used [9]; and the presence of the nonlinear term in the Navier-Stokes equations that can cause numerical insta- 
bilities when the advection effects are dominant. To ensure numerical stability and preserve mathematical con- 
sistency, a Petrov-Galerkin method has been implemented and applied to analyze indoor air circulation cases, 
ensuring stability for dominant advection and the internal constraint. 

l
hR  is the usual finite element polynomial of order l and class C°, which define the following finite dimen- 

sional spaces: 
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with the usual norms 
1 0 0= + ∇u u u  and 

0p p=  of H1 and L2, respectively, and the semi-discrete vari- 
ational formulation for the above mentioned problem may be stated as follows: 
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With 1ε   and the usual finite element method stabilizing parameters [10] given by 
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The time discretization has been carried out by the usual backward Euler finite difference. 

4. Original Project and Modifications 
In this study, the case analysed consists of the evaluation of the possible interference suffered by indoor wind 
field of one prototype of a residence module, drawn in Figure 1(a), starting from the change of location and 
shape of obstacles in the neighbourhood of the building environment. The module is composed by four indoor 
areas: A1, A2, A3 and A4. 

These modifications, through the location of distinct obstacles, seek to promote an alteration in the indoor air 
circulation. In the plants illustrated in Figures 2 and 3, the outdoor obstacles can be observed with forms and 
varied positions inserted in the neighbourhood of the original module. To allow more rapid identification each 
plant received a name and number, such as Plan 1, Plan 2 etc. The four placed plants corresponding to letters (a), 
(b), (c) and (d) of each figure present the situations in which obstacles are located on the right side of the con- 
struction, and the four located plants corresponding to letters (e), (f), (g) and (h) of each figure show the situa- 
 

    
(a)                                           (b) 

Figure 1. (a) Original plan and (b) Original plan—whole mesh. 
 

 
(a)             (b)           (c)            (d) 

Figure 2. Outdoor obstacles to the original module—right side: (a) Plan 1, (b) Plan 2, (c) Plan 3 and (d) Plan 4. 
 

 
(a)           (b)           (c)             (d) 

Figure 3. Outdoor obstacles to the original module—left side: (a) Plan 1a; (b) Plan 2a; (c) Plan 3a and (d) Plan 4a. 
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tion in which the obstacles are located on the left side of the construction. The obstacles possess irregular form 
in the plants Plan 1 and Plan 1a, angular form in Plan 2 and Plan 2a, curved form in Plan 3 and Plan 3a and two 
angular obstacles can be observed in Plan 4 and Plan 4a. 

The variation of the performance of indoor air circulation, as a result of outside changes, is an expectation 
since the importance of interference of obstacle location in areas neighboring the building environment are 
know. 

5. Simulations and Results 
In the case of countries in which a great part of the population is poor and has not enough money to maintain 
monthly energy costs, the application of passive strategies in ventilation may allow for the achievement of a 
higher quality of life in their own homes, by promoting better ventilation and therefore a more pleasant environ- 
ment. In this work the interventions suggested were of simple construction and low financial and environmental 
cost. These factors are more relevant in today’s world. 

These modifications have been carried out to provide an improved plan for the air circulation inside the 
original module, by simply altering the neighborhood of the building environment using an easy and economical 
alternative. In the illustration of Figure 1(a), the arrows indicate the direction of the outdoor wind, providing the 
boundary conditions. The adopted absolute value of this wind was 1 m/s, according to the Beaufort Scale, used 
in time forecast, corresponding to the breeze. The dimensions of the rooms are indicated in Figure 1(a). The 
meshes and results for each case are presented in Figures 4 and 5, for the plan areas. For all the cases, the whole 
mesh comprises an area of 20 × 18.50 m2 (see Figure 1(b)), which is larger than the area of the plans, to impose 
the boundary conditions on their borders and to leave the unknown velocities at the openings that are determined 
by the solution of the problem. 

The numerical solutions for the mathematical model were obtained by a stabilized mixed finite element 
method, as shown in Section 3, Finite Element Formulation. Subroutines in Fortran language, based on the one 
DLearn by T. J. R. Hughes [11], were developed for the computational simulation. 

The results are presented in terms of velocity vector fields in m/s and contour fill of |u|. 

6. Comparison of All the Plans 
All the cases were compared to the original reference plan by the following criterion. We introduce a global 
 

 
(a)                         (b) 

 
(c)                         (d) 

Figure 4. Whole mesh—Plan 1 (a), Plan 1a (b), Plan 2 (c) and Plan 2a (d). 
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(a)                        (b) 

 
(c)                        (d) 

Figure 5. Whole mesh—Plan 3 (a), Plan 3a (b), Plan 4 (c) and Plan 4a (d). 
 
circulation index ( )D GK  [7], defined for each plan D  as 

( ) ( )
( )1

NR
i

D G
i i

PA
K

TA=

= ∑  

where, rV  is the reference value defined by the user and taking into account the strip of ventilation of interest 
for analysis, ( )iPA  s the partial area of room i with absolute velocities higher than the determined reference 
value rV , ( )iTA  s the total area of room i and NR  s the total number of rooms in the plan. 

This ( )D GK  index is used to estimate the global circulation increase or decrease in each Plan D , and by 
comparing these values among all the plans the best case for each situation has been selected. Furthermore, the 
cases for velocity strips between two values of rV  can also be appraised. 

It is interesting to observe that these results can be applied to different wind strips, represented by color scales 
in this study, which allows the user to select the strip of interest for analysis. The four values of wind velocity in 
Table 1 (adapted from Evans [12]), namely, 0.25 m/s, 0.50 m/s, 1.00 m/s, and 1.50 m/s, were selected as a 
reference for our analysis. In Table 1, the values of wind velocity, in m/s, are associated with the effects of the 
building environment ventilation. 

The results obtained through computational simulation for this group of nine plans with external obstacles are 
illustrated in Figures 6-10 in terms of velocity vector fields and contour fill of u . They are shown seeking to 
assist four situations presented in Table 1, or are, 0.25 m/s, 0.50 m/s, 1.00 m/s, and 1.50 m/s. They can be 
verified in Figure 8 for 0.25 m srV ≥ , in Figure 9 for 0.50 m srV ≥ , in Figure 10 for the located values 
between 1.00 and 1.50 m/s, presented in yellow, and in brown for 1.50 m srV ≥ . 

From the observation of the results, it can be verified that the modifications imposed outdoors, through the 
introduction of the external obstacles, with diferent shapes and locations, resulted in alterations of the indoor 
wind-fields. The redirection of the indoor wind-fields was occured even in the places where the openings did not  
received the direct interference of the location of these external obstacles. In these cases, the dynamic’s of air 
circulation within the connected spaces was able to impose changes on the whole module, thereby, producing 
alterations even to the indoor areas that were not directly related to the obstacles. 

The percentile values obtained through the global circulation index GDK )(  for the four strips of rV  selected, 
are presented in Tables 2-5. Comments related to those observed in the tables and illustrations are presented at 
the end of this section. 
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Table 1. Effects of the ventilation in the indoor environment—adapted from Evans [12]. 

Wind Velocity m/s Effects in the indoor environment 

0.25 Relevant for low temperatures 

0.50 Refreshing—pleasant 

1.00 Pleasant in spite of the air circulation being felt. Upper limit of wind velocity for the night period 

1.50 Upper limit of wind velocity in indoor building environments 

 

 

 
Figure 6. Wind field—Plans 1 (a); 2 (b); 3 (c); 4 (d); 1a (e); 2a (f); 3a (g) and 4a (h). 

 

 
Figure 7. Contour fill of |u|—Plans 1 (a); 2 (b); 3 (c); 4 (d); 1a (e); 2a (f); 3a (g) and 4a (h). 

 
These results seem encouraging since they have indicated the possibility of modifying the behavior of indoor 

ventilation through simple changes imposed on outside spaces, thus confirming the connection between indoor 
and outdoor environments.  

The application of passive strategies may allow for the achievement of an elevated quality of the indoor 
environment even working with low financial and environmental cost. The use of natural ventilation for cooling 
is maybe one of the ways to work with low cost solutions and to promote indoor air cooling even in poor regions.  
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Figure 8. rV 0.25 m s≥ —Plans 1 (a); 2 (b); 3 (c); 4 (d); 1a (e); 2a (f); 3a (g) and 4a (h). 

 

 
Figure 9. rV 0.50 m s≥ —Plans 1 (a); 2 (b); 3 (c); 4 (d); 1a (e); 2a (f); 3a (g) and 4a (h). 

 
It is also of note that these alternatives allow users of the spaces to have control of openings, therefore, regulate 
ventilation when necessary. 

This aspect is relevant when taking into account that some poor countries are located in hot climate regions 
and their population has not enough money to install equipament and maintain monthly energy costs. 

7. Conclusions and Remarks 
From the results, it was possible to infer the interference of external volumes to the module in the acting of the 
indoor air ventilation. These obstacles worked as screens and redirected the wind field, interfering in its 
distribution and intensity. The influence of the microclimate in the quality of indoor building environments has 
been determined, and the experiments confirmed its use as a passive strategy of ventilation, landscape not 
withstanding out, and thus, as an element capable of interfering actively in the indoor dynamics. 

The alterations of air circulation in indoor spaces, as mentioned earlier, do occur even when the openings of 
those spaces are not placed in the proximity of the obstacles. 

From Table 2, it was possible to verify that the located obstacles to the left of the superior opening were 
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Figure 10. 1.00 ≤ Vr ≤ 1.50 m/s—Plans 1 (a); 2 (b); 3 (c); 4 (d); 1a (e); 2a (f); 3a (g) and 4a (h). 

 
Table 2. Evaluation of indoor ventilation according to the (KD)G for Vr ≥ 0.25 m/s, corresponding to Figure 8. 

Vr ≥ 0.25 m/s A1 (%) A2 (%) A3 (%) A4 (%) PTotal (%) 
Plan 1 47.4 86.4 55.3 99.5 72.2 
Plan 1a 61.9 88.6 56.6 88.0 73.8 
Plan 2 39.4 81.4 54.6 96.4 68.0 
Plan 2a 52.6 85.0 56.9 92.4 71.7 
Plan 3 39.0 82.1 55.4 83.6 65.0 
Plan 3a 63.3 85.7 57.4 65.5 68.0 
Plan 4 34.3 82.1 51.8 95.3 72.5 
Plan 4a 49.7 84.3 52.0 82.0 67.0 

 
Table 3. Evaluation of indoor ventilation according to the (KD)G for Vr ≥ 0.50 m/s, corresponding to Figure 9. 

Vr ≥ 0.50 m/s A1 (%) A2 (%) A3 (%) A4 (%) PTotal (%) 
Plan 1 26.9 71.4 45.9 80.0 56.1 
Plan 1a 25.7 72.9 44.9 61.1 51.1 
Plan 2 26.1 68.6 46.2 80.7 55.4 
Plan 2a 27.3 72.9 46.7 62.0 52.2 
Plan 3 27.5 70.7 45.0 60.7 51.2 
Plan 3a 30.3 71.4 46.4 40.8 47.2 
Plan 4 17.0 70.0 42.6 72.1 50.4 
Plan 4a 24.9 72.9 43.4 54.2 48.8 

 
Table 4. Evaluation of indoor ventilation according to the (KD)G for 1.00 ≤ Vr ≤ 1.50 m/s, corresponding to Figure 10.  

1.00 ≤ Vr ≤ 1.50 m/s A1 (%) A2 (%) A3 (%) A4 (%) PTotal (%) 
Plan 1 0.6 39.3 20.4 15,8 19.0 
Plan 1a 7.7 32.9 16.3 16.3 18.3 
Plan 2 0.0 42.1 19.6 21.1 20.7 
Plan 2a 7.6 36.4 16.8 16.7 19.4 
Plan 3 4.4 39.3 18.1 19.3 20.3 
Plan 3a 13.9 26.4 12.2 8.2 15.2 
Plan 4 0.0 36.4 21.7 22.2 20.1 
Plan 4a 7.3 37.9 15.1 16.1 19.1 
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Table 5. Evaluation of indoor ventilation according to the (KD)G for Vr ≥ 1.50 m/s, corresponding to Figure 10.  

Vr ≥ 1.50 m/s A1 (%) A2 (%) A3 (%) A4 (%) PTotal (%) 

Plan 1 0.0 2.1 9.2 18.6 7.5 

Plan 1a 0.7 17.1 14.5 18.4 12.7 

Plan 2 0.0 2.9 8.9 20.5 8.1 

Plan 2a 0.3 17.9 16.3 19.1 13.4 

Plan 3 0.0 5.7 13.0 25.3 11.0 

Plan 3a 1.9 25.7 20.9 24.1 18.1 

Plan 4 0.0 1.4 6.9 18.9 6.8 

Plan 4a 0.1 12.1 15.6 19.3 11.8 

 
capable of producing a better distribution of the wind field in room A1 (Figure 1(a)). The displacement of the 
obstacles to the right was produced positive results in room A4, and at the same time, was reduced the 
ventilation in room A1, when compared to the previous instance. The same results were observed for 0.50rV ≥  
m/s with regard to room A4 (see Table 3). 

It is interesting to point out that the welcome increase in ventilation caused by the outdoor obstacles presented 
in this study also caused an increase in the area with undesirable winds, mainly in room A4. It is important to 
observe that, in this work, the criterion of undesirable winds, was based on the table about the effects of 
ventilation in the indoor environment, adapted from the Table of Evans [12]. The definition of the criterion of 
undesirable wind is also related to the discomfort caused by slamming of doors and the displacement of light 
weight objects, such as papers. Some authors may have other definition about strips of wind and even 
inhabitants of hot regions like Rio de Janeiro city, which could often prefer a strong wind with their undesirable 
consequences because in high temperatures it would be improving the thermal sensation.  

Again, these observations demonstrate the importance of adaptation between the interest and the users’ space 
needs and project decisions. For instance, in the plans Plan 1a, Plan 2a, Plan 3a and Plan 4a of Figure 8, in 
which the obstacles are located to the left of the construction, the room A1 presented ventilation earnings in 
interesting strips of wind, and practically, did not present areas with undesirable winds. The increase in the areas 
with undesirable winds should be considered as a reasonable price to pay when considering the benefits of 
environmental refreshment and cooling in the indoor area as a whole. 

Therefore, it is important to perform studies related to the urban occupation and ventilation for both place- 
ment of new cities or even for intervention in existent neighbourhoods. Urban morphologies are able to deter- 
mine the barriers impairing the passage of winds, but may also design strategies making possible to redirect 
winds contributing to the environmental comfort of the users of urban spaces.  

The computational simulation is an important tool to aid design decisions. It allows the evaluation of different 
configurations still in the design phase, both in urban and architectural models. This is an important factor in 
reducing design flaws resulting in reduced financial and environmental costs. In this work the interventions 
suggested were of simple construction and low financial and environmental cost. These factors are more relevant 
in today’s world. 
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